Behavioural state transitions in healthy and growth retarded fetuses.
The transitions, i.e. time intervals between two different behavioural states, were studied in 10 healthy and 10 growth retarded fetuses (IUGR) in near term pregnancies. In healthy fetuses, transitions usually lasted less than 3 min whereas IUGR fetuses showed a longer duration when compared to healthy fetuses. Moreover, a significant trend in the change of state variables (fetal heart rate, fetal eye movements and fetal gross body movements) was evident in healthy fetuses: fetal heart rate was the first variable to change in transitions from 1F to 2F and the last variable to change in transitions from 2F to 1F. On the other hand IUGR fetuses showed a random sequence in order of change. These findings were substantiated by the intraindividual consistency evidenced in repeated recordings. In conclusion the analysis of transitions differentiates between healthy fetuses and those affected by IUGR.